Flexible Lifeline Systems provides a full line of railcar and truck access platforms, gangways, and canopies, from single access platforms to multi-station loading systems. Our railcar and truck platforms can be outfitted with a large variety of gangways and safety cages to accommodate every variety of loading, unloading, or maintenance task while allowing safe and efficient access.

**FEATURES AND BENEFITS**

- **Platforms Are Customized** To meet your requirements from a small, single hatch access system to full truck or hopper car enclosure.
- **Self-leveling Gangway** Provides safe access to the platform at any height.
- **42-inch-high Handrail System** Creates a safe working area.
- **Elevating Platform** Provides fast, easy working height adjustment.
- **Safety Enclosures** Surround the top of the vehicle being accessed, providing excellent fall prevention.
Adjustable Gangways
Operating with a movable mount that allows the gangway to move along the platform, FLS Gangways provides virtually unlimited access to one or multiple vehicles. Swing gates on the track opening provide additional safety.

Canopy Systems
FLS canopy system are designed to your specifications. Canopies can include additional fall safety systems, can be free standing or integrated with loading platforms, and can provide single hatch up to full vehicle protection.

Elevating and Articulating Handrail Systems
FLS offers tank truck handrail elevating systems. These versatile solutions can be constructed in multiples to accommodate several vehicles at one time to speed the loading process.